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NS: You have written extensively about 
the ethical issues raised by the study 
and treatment of addiction.  What at-
tracted you to addiction? 

 

NL: Addiction is a good case study for 
the enterprise of trying to understand 
agency in general. Normal agency is a 
response to pressures internal and ex-
ternal (to reasons and to desires, as 
well as to all kinds of subpersonal dispo-
sitions). If we can understand the ways 
in which addiction influences agency, we 
might begin to have a better grasp of 
how the normal agent acts within this 
network of pressures. I am also very 
interested in the issue of moral respon-
sibility, and the responsibility of addicts 
is a matter of great practical import. 
Many crimes are the result, direct or 
indirect, of addiction. I think we get the 
responsibility of addicts quite wrong, 
veering from holding that addiction is 
compulsive, and therefore addicts are 
not responsible at all, to addiction does-
n’t impair agency at all. The truth is 

somewhere in between, and I think our 
legal practices should reflect this. 
 

NS: What do you believe are the major 
neuroethical issues facing the research 
and treatment of addiction?  
NL: Since I understand neuroethics 
broadly – to encompass not only ethical 
issues arising from the sciences of the 
mind, but also how the science of the 
mind inform theories of agency and 
moral psychology – I include basic re-
search into understanding agency as a 
neuroethical issue. Addiction focuses 
the central philosophical question for 
neuroethics: how to reconcile mecha-
nism and agency. But there are also 
more broadly ethical issues, to do with 
understanding how offenders should be 
treated when addiction plays a role in 
crime.  
 

NS: So far, neuroscience has had little 
impact on our legal systems.  What do 
you believe will be the most significant 
impact of neuropsychology on criminal 

justice? 
NL: It won't be global - we're not going 
to learn that there is no such thing as 
criminal responsibility by learning more 
about the mind. But we are going to 
learn things which will expand the num-
ber of instances of non-responsibility. 
Whether the law, or philosophers, pay 
attention to this information is a differ-
ent question. People have a strong pref-
erence for folk psychology over science, 
especially where morality is concerned. 
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Dr. Neil Levy 

With this issue, the NS Newsletter goes 
electronic – a change that will save 
money and bring you more information 
than could be fit into the single-fold, 4-
page format.  Beginning in January, we 
will increase our frequency to bi-
monthly, which will also bring you more 
information about the Neuroethics So-
ciety and neuroethics in gen-
eral.  Among the features to be added 
are brief conference reports from mem-
bers.  Our thanks go to Norbert 
Myslinski of the University of Maryland 
for suggesting this and sending the first 

report!  We will also announce employ-
ment and educational opportunities, 
another excellent member-proposed 
idea.  To further increase member par-
ticipation, by student members in par-
ticular, we will start publishing member 
interviews conducted by student mem-
bers.  The fascinating exchange in this 
issue between Adrian Carter and Neil 
Levy on responsibility, law, and neuro-
ethics is the first such interview.  Finally, 
we will include regular updates on inter-
national neuroethics, especially in rela-
tion to neuroethics funding, from the 

International Neuroethics Network.  
One piece of news that many of you are 
no doubt looking for in the newsletter 
is the date and location of the first an-
nual meeting of the Society.  The execu-
tive committee is still working on find-
ing a suitable venue and set of 
dates.  The meeting will not take place 
in San Francisco in the Spring of 2008, 
as originally planned.  A decision should 
come soon, and we expect that NS 
members will have plenty of time to 
submit their work and plan their trip to 
the meeting. 

NS Member Interview: Neil Levy, Ph.D. 
Interviewed by NS Student Member Adrian Carter 

Continued on page 3 



International Brain Research Organization  
Reported by Norbert Myslinksi, Ph.D., University of Maryland, USA 
 
Neuroethics was a core topic in the symposium  “Scientist¹s Responsibility tothe Public,” which was presented this past July at 
the Congress of IBRO in Melbourne, Australia. Speakers included Dr. Norbert Myslinski from the University of Maryland, who 
focused on how the public makes neuroethical decisions.  Dr. Colin Blakemore of the Medical Research Council of Oxford, 
England, discussed the impact of public opinion on science policy. He highlighted three neuroethical crises in England over the 
last 25 years including animal rights and mad cow disease. Dr. Richard Morris of the University of Edinburgh of the United 
Kingdom spoke on the roles that senior scientists and policy makers have in furthering public education. Dr. Linda Richards, of 
the University of Queensland and the Queensland Brain Institute, spoke on affecting the public perception of neuroscience 
from the ground up. Over 2,300 delegates from 63 countries participated in the IBRO World Congress of Neuroscience, 
which is held once every four years. 
 
Implanting Change: Ethical Issues in Neural Implants  
Reported by Sheri Alpert, Ph.D., Novel Tech Ethics, Dalhousie University, Canada 
 
The meeting  took place at Penn State from August 26-28. 2007.  In attendance were some of the major figures in the neuro-
sciences and in neuroethics, including:  Alim Louis Benabid (who pioneered work in Deep Brain Stimulation), Helen Mayberg 
(who did some of the first work to apply DBS to intractable depression), and Nicholas Schiff and Joseph Fins (both of whom 
were involved with the recent case of the use of DBS in a minimally conscious patient).  In addition to DBS, presentation top-
ics included various applications of and ethical issues in neural (e.g., brain-computer) interfaces; therapeutic risks, benefits, and 
control of neural devices; issues of consent and control of the devices; and economic, social, and legal/regulatory issues. 
 
For the sixty or so attendees, this meeting provided an invaluable overview of the complex issues and considerations involved 
with neural implant technologies. 
 
From the Editors:  Have you attended an interesting neuroethics meeting recently?  Please send us a short report to publish in the news-
letter.  Submissions may be edited for length.  Send reports to info@neuroethicssociety.org.  

Announcing the first annual Neuroethics Society Undergraduate 
Writing Prize for the best undergraduate neuroethics paper 
 
The Neuroethics Society, in collaboration with the Penn Bioethics Journal (PBJ), invites submissions of papers on any aspect of 
neuroethics written by undergraduate students.  Papers can be reports of empirical research or novel syntheses of previous 
work in science, philosophy, public policy, or any other discipline addressing an issue in neuroethics. 
 
Submissions will be reviewed by the Editorial Board of PBJ, which will select 6 semifinalists, and a committee of Neuroethics 
Society members, which will select the winning paper and 2 runners up.  The author of the winning paper and the runners up 
will receive cash prizes of $300 and $100 each, respectively, and framed citations.  All three papers will be published in PBJ.  In 
addition, some or all of the other semifinalists will also be published in PBJ as space permits. 
 
Paper Submission Guidelines:  Papers should be no longer than 2800 words, excluding abstract and references, prepared ac-
cording to the APA style sheet.  Each paper should include an abstract of no more than 250 words describing the neuroethical 
issue addressed, approach and conclusions.  Only papers written by undergraduates, without more senior co-authors, will be 
considered.  Students are encouraged to submit papers they have written for courses, edited to conform to the length and 
style requirements.  Students must have a faculty member or instructor from their institution sponsor their submissions. Spon-
sor forms and additional instructions can be found at the Penn Bioethics Journal website: www.bioethicsjournal.com 

 
Submission Deadline: The deadline for submissions is January 18th, 
2008.  Winners will be announced by the end of February. 

Meeting Round-up 
Brief reports submitted by NS members on meetings of interest to the membership  
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NS Member Interview, continued from page 1 

NS: Do you feel that the cognitive and 
behavioural sciences, such as psychol-
ogy and sociology, have been ne-
glected in the neuroethical literature 
to-date?  Why do you think this is?  
NL: There are fashions in science and 
in science reporting. Right now neuro-
science is “in”, the way that genes 
were “in” a little while back. Once the 
hype dissaipates, we’ll begin to under-
stand the true a alongside the other 
sciences of the mind. But this is hap-
pening: more and more psychologists 
are turning to imaging to help test 
hypotheses.  
 

NS: You have just released an impres-
sive new book, Neuroethics: Chal-
lenges for the 21st Century.  How 
would you describe it?  Where does it 
fit into the growing literature on Neu-
roethics? 
NL: There are few books on neuro-
ethics as yet (Glannon’s Bioethics on 
the Brain is the standout so far), so 
there’s not a lot of competition. I tried 
to pay equal attention to the philoso-
phical and the empirical literatures. I 
also tried to cover the entire range of 
neuroethical issues, from applied eth-
ics through to more abstract questions 
in moral psychology: the nature of self-
control, free will, moral cognition and 
meta-ethics, as well as defending views 
in the philosophy of mind. I hope that 
doesn’t make it sound too forbidding: 
it’s supposed to be accessible to non-
philosophers as well as philosophers.  
 

NS: You have a new neuroethics jour-
nal coming out early next year.  What 
is it called and who is it aimed at? 
NL: The journal is called, simply, Neu-
roethics. It is an interdisciplinary en-
deavour. Of course there is already a 
neuroethics journal, AJOB-
Neuroscience. But I think the world is 
big enough for two. There will be 
some overlap, because both will be 
concerned with applied ethics quite 
centrally. But we are hoping for more 
diversity in our journal, and more fo-
cus on philosophy. Neuroethics will be 
a more traditional journal than AJOB-
Neuroscience, in one way: it won’t use 
the target article format. I hope they 

can complement one another. 
 

NS: What are you working on next?  
NL: I’m always working on lots of 
things. I am writing a book about free 
will right now, which will be mainly 
conceptual rather than empirical. At 
Oxford we’re planning a focus on neu-
roethics, linking the applied ethicists 
with the philosophers of mind as well 
as neuroscientists. We will hold a con-
ference on consciousness and persis-
tent vegetative states early next year 
in Oxford. In Australia I’m pursuing 
work on moral psychology from an 
empirical point of view, together with 
Jeanette Kennett. Neuroethics is wide-
ranging discipline: it’s hard to get 
bored with it. 
 

NS: Generally speaking, many re-
searchers enter into Neuroethics from 
either the sciences of the mind or 
from philosophy.  These disciplines 
often rely on different approaches to 
investigation and employ different lan-
guages.  This can be quite daunting to 
young researchers trying to get their 
head around one discipline, let alone 
several.  What advice do you have to 
budding scientists and philosophers 
entering into Neuroethics? 
NL: The sheer range of material we 
need to master is very daunting. We 
need a common vocabulary to talk to 
one another. Here I have some rec-
ommendations: there already exists a 
good set of concepts and terms refer-
ring to the mind at the functional level: 
the vocabulary of cognitive science, 
which already reflects decades of in-
terdisciplinary work. We should all 
become familiar with it and use it. So 
our common stock of concepts should 
come from normative ethics and cog-
nitive science. Every budding neuro-
ethicist should learn and use these 
vocabularies. 
 

NS: How do you believe Neuroethics 
is perceived by those working within 
the traditional fields of neuroscience 
and psychology and philosophy, as well 
as the general public?  How can we 
work to enhance people’s awareness 
of  the issues raised by Neuroethics? 
NL: I think there is a degree of suspi-

cion, especially from  bioethicists. They 
tend to think it is reinventing the 
wheel. But neuroethics is not just bio-
ethics in a new guise: its subject mat-
ter is not just life and death, but also 
identity. The public, on the other hand, 
seems to need no encouraging to see 
how fascinating both the ethical and 
the conceptual issues surrounding 
mind, brain and technology are. The 
challenge is to bring out the challenges 
while avoiding the hype. 
 

NS: Where do you see Neuroethics 
in the next 20 years? 
NL: Neuroscience is such a rapidly 
developing field that predicting its fu-
ture is a rash undertaking. I hope we 
see a confluence in the sciences of the 
mind, leading to a better integrated 
neuroethics. I suspect we're going to 
have a much better grasp of the neural 
and psychological underpinnings of 
moral cognition, and that may feed 
back into normative ethics. We might 
have a better grasp of the instantiation 
of concepts in the mind, and therefore 
be in a better position to grasp the 
limits and potential of mind reading. 
My guess is that all kinds of interven-
tions into the brain - largely, but not 
exclusively pharmaceutical - will be 
very common, and that's going to raise 
some interesting questions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Adrian Carter is in a Ph.D. student at the 
Queensland Brain Institute looking at how 
neuroscience affects the way in which we 
think about and treat those with an addic-
tion.  He is  investigating how addiction 
neuroscience influences our perception of 
the addict as an autonomous agent, and 
how these perceptions may be used in the 
service of policy decisions to deal with 
addiction and the harm that it causes.  
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Neuroethics Event Calendar 
Members are encouraged to submit event listings for consideration to info@neuroethicssociety.org 
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October 2  “The Impact of Current Developments in the Neurosciences on the Concept of Psychiatric Disease ”  
Bonn, Germany.   Despite of this considerable advance the relationship between neuro-scientific research and the 
clinical disciplines neurology and psychiatry proves to be strained at times. Especially in psychiatry the extent to 
which the neurosciences improve clinical practice or, to the contrary, amount to an undue “scientification” of psy-
chiatry is a hotly debated issue.   The lack of agreement concerning the adequate concept of psychiatric disease is 
not only responsible for misunderstandings between the neurosciences and clinical practice but has also consider-
able consequences on the impact of psychiatry on society. http://www.neuroscience-psychiatry.de/ 

 

October 4-5 “The Ethics of Neuroimaging”  Delft, Netherlands.  This two-day event will address the moral problems 
arising as a result of the increasing use of neuroimaging technology.   
http://www.ethicsandtechnology.eu/ethics_of_neuroimaging 

 

October 18-21  Annual Meeting of the American Society for Bioethics and Humanities, Washington, D.C.   
Program features a number of neuroethics-related sessions, including: 
Neuroenhancement: Psychopharmacology and Beyond; High Technologies in the Service of Human Values 
In Search of the Moral Brain; Why Neuroscience Needs Naturalized Ethics;  
Annual ASBH Neuroethics Affinity Group; http://www.asbh.org/meetings/annual/index.html 

 

October 22-23  Tanner Lectures on “Medicine, Neuroscience, Ethics and Society”  given by Lord Robert Winston 
and Professor Judy Illes.  Cambridge University.  The Tanner Lectures are on Monday, October 22nd, from 4-7pm.  
Respondents speak on Tuesday, October 23rd, from 9:30am-1pm.  Clare Hall, Herschel Road, Cambridge.  For 
more information: Jenny.Hall@cambsmh.nhs.uk 

 

October 24   “Neuroethics and the Ethical Implications of Augmented Cognition”  University of Central Florida.  This 
interdisciplinary workshop follows an interdisciplinary conference “Cognition: Embodied, Embedded, Enactive, Ex-
tended.”  Panel participants include Andy Clark (Philosophy, University of Edinburgh).  http://
www.philosophy.ucf.edu/neuroethics.html 

 

November 3-7  Annual Meeting of the Society for Neuroscience, San Diego, CA.  Among the approximately 15,000 
talks and posters there will be numerous presentations on neuroethics, social neuroscience, neuroeconomics and 
neuropsychiatry, including the annual Social Issues Roundtable on “Genes for Mental Disorders and Functions: 
Implications for Society” and the annual David Kopf Lecture on Neuroethics. 
 

November 5  “Neuroethics Society Members Dinner” at the Society for Neuroscience annual meeting, San Diego, 
CA. Details will be emailed to members and posted on the online NS events calendar. 

 

November 12-13 “Neurosciences: The Rise and Impact of the New Brain Sciences” launch conference of the Euro-
pean Neuroscience and Society Network, a networking project funded by the European Science Foundation and 
convened by researchers at the BIOS Centre, London School of Economics.  www.esf.org/ensn 

 

November 16  “Brain Research: Improving Global Harmony”  National Academies, Washington, DC.  The Science 
Technology, Economics and Policy for Society (STEPS) foundation international meeting to discuss the application 
brain research to social issues.    http://www.steps-peace.org/eighth_eighth.htm 

 

December 3  “What Do We Want to See in Brain Imaging?”  Royal Institute of British Architects, London.  Pre-
sented by the New York Academy of Sciences, Imperial College London, King's College London and University Col-
lege London, with the support of GlaxoSmithKline and the Royal Institution of Great Britain.  
http://www.nyas.org/IMGconf  



Update on INN 

Sofia Lombera, Manager for Research and Global Partnerships, National Core for Neuroethics, UBC  
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The International Network on Neuro-
ethics (INN) has a permanent new 
home in the National Core for Neuro-
ethics at UBC.  The INN was launched 
by CIHR-INMHA in 2005 at the Society 
for Neuroscience annual meeting in 
Washington, D.C. under the leadership 
of Remi Quirion (INHMA), Judy Illes 
(Stanford, now UBC), and Astrid Eber-
hardt (INMHA).  In 2006, the INN be-
came the international arm of Neuro-
ethics Society. The network’s vision is 
to foster international collaboration in 
neuroethics through the identification 
of common priorities and joint funding 
opportunities. The first areas of prior-
ity for the INN are capacity building, 
neurotechnology, neuropharmacology, 
and public and professional education 
especially in the context of the devel-
oping world.  We are pleased to an-
nounce that Sofia Lombera will manage 
the Network at UBC effective Novem-
ber 2007, with continuing collaboration 

with INMHA. 

 

At UBC’s Neuroethics Core, global 
health neuroethics is a major focus of 
activity. Drawing on early research at 
Stanford by Sofia (“The International 
Dimensions of Neuroethics: The De-
velopment of a New Field of Inquiry”), 
and that of Dr. Sara Olack (“Mental 
Health in Developing Countries: Chal-
lenges of Integrating Mental Health 
Care into Primary Care”) under an 
internship enabled by the Greenwall 
Foundation and the Institute of Medi-
cine, the Core pursues international 
research activity on salient neuroethical 
issues across cultural and country bor-
ders. Our early analysis shows that 32 
countries have published neuroethics-
related research or commentary in the 
peer-reviewed literature. The themes 
have been heavily focused on issues 
related to the ethical practice of brain 
science and on the implications of brain 
science on policy.  Both developed and 
developing countries are exploring top-
ics ranging from how neuroscience 
changes ideas of the self, how social 
policy should adapt in light of emerging 

neuroscientific knowledge, and how to 

engage the public in neuroethics.  

The INN’s objective is to serve as a 
means of communication and support 
among neuroethicists around the 
world.  INN membership is expanding, 
as are its projects at UBC and else-
where.  We look forward to keeping 
you up to date through our regular 
publication in the Society’s newsletter, 
and to seeing you at the upcoming So-
ciety for Neuroscience meeting this 

November.  

International Network on Neuroethics Information Session 
Hosted by:  Institute of Neurosciences, Mental Health and Addiction  of the Canadian Institutes of Health Research  
Sunday, November 4, 2007. 8:45 am to 9:45 am. San Diego Marriott Hotel, Room TBA 
 
If you are attending the 2007 Annual Meeting of the Society for Neuroscience, please join us to learn about the International 
Network on Neuroethics, current international neuroethics activities and how to get involved. 
 
For additional information, please contact: Astrid Eberhart, CIHR-INMHA     (aeberhart@cihr-irsc.gc.ca) 

Sofia Lombera 

Opportunities for Education and Employment 
NS members can advertise openings for students, fellows, staff and other positions involving research and education in Neuroethics.  For 
more information, email info@neuroehicssociety.org or view the advertising policy on the NS website.  
 
Institut de recherches cliniques de Montréal, IRCM, is seeking a Postdoctoral Fellow to join the Neuroethics Research Unit 
(www.ircm.qc.ca/neuroethics/en/) to help launch a national study on research ethics board (REB) review of neuroimaging re-
search protocols. This study, funded by the Canadian Institutes of Health Research, will provide an exciting opportunity to 
examine issues at the intersection of neuroscience, research ethics, and governance. This is a one year position with possible 
renewal. Research team: Eric Racine, Bruce Pike, Julien Doyon, Jonathan Kimmelman, Jocelyn Downie, Nicole Palmour   
Applications: must be received by October 22, 2007. Position remains open until filled. 
Start date: as soon as October 29, 2007. 
 
Submit by email a CV, a cover letter and contact info for three references to: Eric Racine, Ph.D., Director, Neuroethics Re-
search Unit (eric.racine@ircm.qc.ca). Only those selected for an interview will be contacted. 



NS Newsletter 
Martha J. Farah, Editor 

Andrew J. Rosenthal, Assistant Editor 
3720 Walnut Street, Room B51 

Philadelphia, PA 19104-6241 

Phone: 1-800-670-5548 
Fax: 1-800-670-5548 

Website: www.neuroethicssociety.org 

“to promote the development and 
responsible application of neuroscience 

through better understanding of its 
capabilities and its consequences.” 
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Remember to update your contact information online 

at www.neuroethicssociety.org.   

 
Click on “members” and sign in with 
your username and password.  Then 
select “my profile” from the directory 

link at the top of the screen. 


